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less active. Inbut the demand
floating trade, prices were held flnuly, generally
above buyers' Mesa The few cargoes at celling
_____a_ ______ut.i —V. —1 — fl Va,.a Kaan raven erioaii Atlantic 88,000 qrs from Cahfocnis

s offer very little choice. Two have been taken 
be Continent On the spot, rince Tuesday,
MS has been slow, and wheat and maize were 
ranged. At this morning's markets! fair buri- 
was done, sellers oTwhsat conceding Id told 

• * 1.» descriptions. Flour was dull
In corn tba bulk of the trooraetious

and Oregon, and 17,000 qrs from Chill and Austra
lia ; >nd during

Ink, bottle Card Ink, of Gold VOL VII. NO27,000 qrs from the Mid 188*000 out with theCards.qrs from American Atlantic porta ; also 18,000 qra eSciSle^ritS*,

sd for Polar or Homo entertainment and worth

will mail the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL 
Fuse silver plate on a coating of hard white 

<ny retail dealer for less than Sl 26»-----‘

hed), site of each 16 x 21. They

111 mail yon the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL 
evolver. The following letter from a customer 
give as a premium

Ottawa, September 5th. 187P.
w-------------------- -----------------—-r--.—ired the Revolver all near dll'

usai it to teat its range, and I find it will carry 00 feet and pierce a wet plank two Inch- 
acmes an open apace 10 feet, and through an Inch dry board, and for all I Know the bullet c—B
yet. ft is a regular little terror to carry a ball Three or four of my friends are going to srtd for one.

Truly yours, GEO. P. BLISS.
* TkW Revolver will sell for from S3 to 09.00 very aelekly.

This offer U only made to induce you to try the the HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL one year, 
and we feel confident you will always be a regular reader after taking it one year. Don’t think 
because we mike thin offer that the paper is worthless. You will be as pleased with itaa we are proud of it.

IF YOU SEND IN A CLUB of 5 subscribers, we will mail you a copy of the paper for one year 
free, and either of our $1.00 premiums—both post paid. If you sent! us a duo pf 10 subscribers we will 
i.util you a copy of the “ Journal " ona year free, and our premium Revolver. Remember every subscriber 
in the club is entitled to one of the premiums the same as for a single subscription.

The Pan*r and Premiums are both mailed post paid to every aew Subscriber, aad 
their safe delivery guaranteed.

TRIAL THREE MONTHS, with the charming pair of Chromos, u Windfalls ” and The 
Faraxiusf Party.” aim 10 br 12, post paid, by return mail, 26 cents.

HOW CAN WE AFFORD TO DO THIS
o the first question naturally asked, and we will endeavor to answer it to your satisfaction. We ctther 
manufacture or have made to our order all the articles we use as premiums in very large «jtuintiuee» 
Brac j wc arc able to do this and make a profit. Small ’tie true, but it pays ns and introduces our journal- 
Our circulation is already very Urge and increasing at a rapid rate.ml__ _______________ 1 NT _ ___IJ_____ I ___ ______ .1 S* Z> D1J__ L Fl. «Kaki. nnA will An

wmVi,of tartar. including 15,000 qra from BlockoedOd
P* bçg orth tùe prie* of whole'Sea, Azov Sea, and the Danube, and nU qrs
m tag 3.—OpenFarther coble odvtoee to to He

to 16c to UeP” tag
U 00Hoy, per too.Beerbobral London Ont Trade Lit nuke* He with wheat-rowing In England and Scotland, and 10 00

for the Doited King-of. grain on agricultural operation» generally fairly well advanced Wool, per lb LEATHER. moot bedean, excluriv. of
tinuwtfcobo Bmall both at Mark Lane and in ootm- but a fairPROVISIONS.

tbe ports of the Baltic, and the* of Nortb-Wetaern 
Europe

Wheat. Floor. Maize. Bley. Bens.
Date. qra eq’lqra qra qra qra 

Oct 31, 78.-1,374,000 390,000 455,000 74,000 6,090 
Not 1,-77... 1,383,000 42,000 194,000 57,600 67,000 
Oct 24, 78.. 1,407,000 55,000 421,000 68,000 2,0<!0 
Oct 17, 77. . 1,448,000 58,000 460,000 »,000 2,000 

The expected importe from Oct 26th to Nov. 
tad are, from the arrivais of the foregoing fleet, 
212,000 quarters of wheat, 161,0» quarter» of com, 
and 20,0» quarters of barley

: rnbusen makes the quantity of grain on pee
rage for the United Kingdom, axchtrive of ahlp- 
mente from American porte and tall and steamer 
shipments from the Baltic port! |

price No. 1 Spanishquiet through theTubs—Hae generally slaughter go off falrtydue to the weather haring been unfavourable for Na. 3.-well at Arm priera. Haro era has Carte.—
thrashing, and to farmers being engaged In the ward in considerable qua! titles bat the •thick, Will aAb

eq’lqra qra 
590,0» 456,00

tetranddeal be* been sold atlion, forHeld*—to which causes may probably be added the luth. at..fray “oldI 
M Bald,” eroÜMr pengood makes, meet with a or otter penonr si.low priées 'ruMeg ; there was no speculative ten- fourth to Sheerer ear 1 

tteoftt of. 6,the market. From the openingdeucy apparent ae grease at about 4c.
freely at 7 to So, but______

trs ; nothing frill be teken tor
__ „________________ lions. Choice dairy for local
use has been scarce and steady at 12 to 13c, with
—'—■------*"— ~ ~ ’ to have been of-

at 10 to 121c, the 
- Itreet receipts 

4 at 16 to 18c
■■NHMPMMNN________ sad erodes of
dairy. i

Ohbisb—Small lot* of fine have been selling as 
before at 9 to 9Jc, and Inferior much lower; one 
mixed lot went off at 7e- At Ingeraoll on Tuesday

Round be* in fair demand and remain steady In price.
iud the thing for nodalForeignloti have have beenof the harvest-year to the 6th inst there

The generalhave been H,272,0» carts of wheat and' flour rekmNe. 4.-Kis that Orders from Pocketof the United Kingdom,placed on the outride
from store, little business doing In It 

fered slowly and selling 
latter for fine and well- 
have been Mr and 
for pound rolls, and

without counting those supplies tiki generally the cause I* probably
to be foundagainst 20,687,000 cwte in the corresponding period oils remain generally unchanged In price, with * Mrlast year, and the average price of home-grown wheat

for the y canon has been 41* M per quarter, against to 16c for tul as follows Sole, No. 1 Ne. 5.—Jet Sleeve
New nodBattens.56s 4d test ytar. Continental advices to the 4th

Sole, heavy, 23 to 26c Slant Sole,Inst repost French deliveries of wheat small buteq’lqra qra 
49,159 48187! It, 22 to 26c Harness, 26 to 50c3 45,046 bright

Adapted attEeOct 81,18... imports large, and priera weak, there being e Ml in SO to 22c; Hemlock Cell, 8686 lbs, per do*., 
Leather, 86c;

11 46,088 286,864 86,790 65,11477..g Haro eas42 out of »1 markets during the preceding week. dm-40,000 401,004 42,368 6,0» Mri 6,-Prench Merle.Oak Bribing 50 to 84c39,966 587,064 58,438 77,2»Oet 17,78-, ports at Havre, Marseille*, and Bordeaux during the A touring, rattl.r.rBack*. 40 to 60e; Upper, heavy. instrument, sure to pi 
idMMbhd. Wilt ethree preceding weeks amounted to 648,000 quar- 86 to 40c; Kip Skins, •6c to CAPTURE OF ALI Mbring 18 to 19c, and are scarce and firm ; limed fl» este, drive swey rate, aa# setTheSwtswm reviews the extent of the above 

Wade over the United Kingdom during the month of
ten ; and millers were using this grain ; stocks at

66 to 76c ; Native Slaughter, 60Marseilles docks had risen to *82,000 quartets. In 21 to 24c containing $1.00 or more and address■mall sod all wanted, with prices from 20 toGermany trade remained quiet at Berlin, but with a Hemlock80 to 40c (80 to 86 lbs. per iblisher*.26c, according to and quality, latter for toOOe ;H<The import of Canadian and United State* meat 
at OMagow oontinnea venr large. During Septem
ber there were 2,756 live oxen, 1,87V sheep, 14 
bonds, snd 260 pigs landed. Theee flgurra are un
der the* of the preceding month, enrâoUUy « re
gards aheep, but, ae contracted with September last 
year, fou» times « many cattle have been Imported, 
and tally double the number at cheep, but fewer 
bones. In the course of the past six months there 
have he* 9,843 cattle, 10,600sheep, and 1,210 horses 
tended ; while during the same period laat year 
there weraonly3,M0
Notwithstanding the large live cattle import, froeh 

een also largely brought Into the 
carters were landed dtiring t^e 
7 quarters during the six months, 
md 36,900 quarters respectively 
imports of preserved or canned

______ _________ 12,120 taxes during the month,
and (£«>0 boxes during the half year, a* against 
17,600 and 46,700 box* in the month and six months 
in 1877. There were of cured meats 1,412 barrels 
beef, 440 barrels pork, 2,144 barrels hams, and 4,111 
boxes bacon landed during September, which is 
about the average quantity ; 26,6» tubs butter and
ahd 90,000 boxes of cheese were also'-------’-’ ■*—'—
September, inching a total for the 1

firmer tone for forward delivery ; at Hambnag an small lots of new LAG w- icl™.peck.'l laeratitox, far only 85 eta, by mil
Thh * ■ .t■ 1* - - fa- Aw - ■ - - - - ■ - - tea Aw.. 90 to «1-40; Cod to 66c ; Straits’ OU,improved local demand prevailed, and at Danzig nfautmatiiMry oOU
SteteSUcrâtaZ*

IT MAY NO AOAIIPout—Remains easy but has sold rather better 46 to 60c ; Gambler, 7csr, 7c ; Sumach, per ton, 
Buff, 16 to 16o ; Pebble, 18

5100 toruM—BEuauin chv mu umm mom nuw wiiim ,
half a ear Kid at «10.60, and some smaU 1st* at 
«11 ; cars could be bad at «10.26, hot are not

arrivals were unequal to the want* of the markets •116 ; Degree, 8e to 10c
in consequence of which an advance of la to ta per
quarter tad been Advtoes from Rou Miscellaneous. ÿrosrectus.HARDWARE.of fine P- <X Bor 45U.In aesriy allIn Egypt * ton
owing to light the Cabinet to Canada is 10'«sags WEEKLY MA

PROSPECTUS

PAW*—With Stencil Outfits.cleat at 6* to 6*c. Bellies hare with the order—35 
2 currency, silver or

for 50 eta.ng upwards
era have declined considerably and have S.T.4N. CO.carcases have at 4c.heard at Alexandria. On this continent the ten

dency of prioès has been upwards and an advance 
has been established in the western markets. New 
York has been rather quiet, but prices do npt show 
much change on the week. The deliveries of 
wheat at Seaboard ports for the week end
ing on the 9th inst. were 2,512,237 bush. vs. 8,661»- 
081 both, the previous week, and 2,217,640 bush, 
the corresponding week in 1877. The export

but easy. have been Chromo Cards, Cupids, Mottoes, Flowers, etc. 
No ttoo alike, with name, 10c. NASSAU CARD
w------- " T. 888-13

market save in but 10 coke, IC charcoal, and IX charcoal
email lota at 10 to 1( for smoked, which the inside st our last *re now CO„ Naasua, N, Y.lower than last wi Can vast ed are no- been active but nearly all THE WEE ELY MAIL will be sent to any Poet 

Office in Canada or the United States, or to any ad
dress in England, Ireland, or Scotland; postage 
prepaid, for

$1.60 per Annum, or The DAILY 
MAIL for $6 per Annum.

Any person ordering THE DAILY or WBBK- 
LYjMAIL between this date and the 1st of JANÜ- 
AKY, 1870, and paying one year’s subscription will 
receive thie paper so ordered to the end of 1S79.

hurt year. minai and pickled unchanged at 8 to 8$c, the latter are quoted at a decline. Glass has LOVELY AM, CHI0H» CARDS, NEW
Styles with name, postpaid, 10 cento. J. B.

!Tfc n Kuflnn X V UT-I
been fairly active but has declined five

Laid—Round lots of tlnneto have been wanted at Npasau, N. Y.
but holders have net been disposed to sell at

AR FANCY CARD*-ALL STILES—N.
MmO in gilt, and a splendid stoi 
Visitor one vear, 20c. in silver.

figure ; email lots are easier at 8 to 8|c for “ Brown’s Brooehlat Troches, ** for
coughs and solde, like other realIf good things, are 
frequently counterfeited, and purchasers should be 
careful to obtain the genuine article made by John 
I. Brown A Sons. Lozenges (called trochee), sold in 
bulk by the ounce or pound, are but a worthless 
imitation, and do not poseoss the curative proper
ties of “ Brown's Bronchial Troches,” which are 
sold only in boxes with the name of the proprietors 
on the Government stamp attached to each box.

tinnete and pails, and 7 to 7Jc for tierces.
Horn—Offerings of rail lots have been insigni

ficant, in consequence of low prices and unfavour
able weather ; still sales have been made at S3.50 
to $4, and nothing more can be depended on. Street 
receipts have been on the increase and have sold 
from $3.62 for coarse up to $4-60 for fine, the gen-

and unchanged at 80

,L BROS.
Smiths’ Landing, N. Y.

rear of G FLETCHER, DEALER IN
white, and water lime, plaster,! 

C. CHAMB1
hair, Ac.,

street, Toronto. 1ERLA1N,
Agent 828-62

THESalt—Haa remained CHROMOS «19 PERFUME!» I >KD«.
(oo three alike) name in gold and jet, 10 eta. 

n and flirtation cards, 10 eta. Pack of age carts, 
l CLINTS BROS., CUntonville, CL 842-26

to 85c tor small lota of Liverpool.

WEEKLY MAILHero—There iras one lot sold at 8c, but
CUNTS BROS., CUntonville, CL

finding buyers.tern Lake ports and the amount on the New. York 
raimif at the wwdATuietytioncd dntfi r-

1878. 1878. 1877. 1876.
Nov. 9 Not. 8. Nor. 10. Not. 1L 

Wheat,bn*17,216,7» 16,292,766 7,816,76611,626,»1
Coro........ *9,698 182 9,804,922 8,2»,919 8,781,682
OatL.........  8,168,4.0 3,476,740 6,608,956 3,119,478
Barley.......  6.050,618 5,085,907 3,245,864 4^10,998
Rye ...... 1,484,Ml 1,406,648 665,444 812,902

OK FANCY cards, with
IT*-; PW™” Gold, 10c. Agmt'a outfit
10c. 160 stylee. HULL * SON, Hudson. N. Y.

FOR 1870Burnett's preparations.Duran Arms—Hare shown-no change, and have
remained very dull, with old offering in email lots
»t4to4fc.

It i* nearly raven years since THE MAIL wi*White Bbshs—Remain quiet and unchanged at Whitcomb’s Remedy
ASTHMA,

Rose Dold and Hay Fever;

The tote Jonas Whitcomb of Boston, 
visited Europe a few years since for 
the benefit of hie health, which was 
impaired by ' " “ " *

«1.96» 8L 40. CAWS, SAWS,
KJ HERS’raws of an Id________________________

E. WBSTMAN’S, 177 King street Mat,

FAR- acquired circulation and influence which renders
second to no other Newspaper in the Dominion.
The Publisher takes 225=11Tbadk—Haa been quiet In nearly ill Un* THE WEEKLY Mj r L has met with a very largeToronto. 510-62.Tba—Theee hav e beea ■ure of euccrae in the year just daring, and thatUnes sold on BnviishTotal, bo. 36,687,901 86^)63,872 86,672,426 28^81,646

and New York account at steady prion but very
little doing in Unes on the spot Teams Mass.Still one line ofto be afloat
goad seconds sold ri 87c ind a fine third at 28c ; the The undersigneJofibrs to the Tradograd* are generally firmer

not cleared 7,360^60 bnahela
hut mnam *
long line ofsnd 1,260,000 but one these various descriptions of MANUlow grade sold at have been inactive A CO., card printers, Wingham Ont. FACTORED TOBACCO, IN BOND,no folk < table ri*

THE CANADIAN AIK GAS MACHINE. in quantities of not less than 25 boxes
under the treet-6,928,426 13,790,007 

1,146,181 1,187^67

modic Asthma. or 80 caddies.ordinary to ment of an eminent German physician private dwellings, 
balls, hotel», etc.

*tol6e;
he procured mill», factories, church*, public26to49e;Flna to Extra UNRIVALLED0»U and examine the26 to 70o d<me bo much for JOSEPH PHILLIPS, 

and g*a flttera, 158 Y<
46 to 66c. been used inremedy BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS,Corns—Hae been quiet ; one Job lot of Rio sold of the with aston- for circular and price lisL 599-2 6.22 0220226920 22 0*0 which the only

ALL THE OLD DEPARTMENTS OF

Telegraphic News, Political Intelli
gence, and Editorials,

WILL El OUXTOTCBD WriH CXABATED VIOOUE.
Dosing 1879 the feBowiag Department» wUl re- 

etivs special attention

8. Wheat. 9 6
lirions properties whatever.R. Winter. 9 2 ae follows. EXmNF «ho W0NPERS of Nahre! 

A MICCOSCOPB that rnORU Mes 1000 
iIitaOH Bcnt pre-pf.id on receipt pf 256t*. 
R|ac 3*by S»inch, and being very hcjwl- 
r^aely uiokcl-phitcd. It makes n beau
tiful vest-chain ornament. Mammoth
crtaioguc Prek. Montreal nov- 
x 1.12U, Montreal, Qrc.

White.porta of

A floor. 541,835 404,242 240,462 97^08

Result ..21,272,764 to,687,872 17,301,166 28,267,261 
Average

BRITISH CONSOLS10 2 19 I W 9 9 10 9 10 9 Java, » 91 to 99c 18 to TaarnaowiALs.
St. Louis, Nov. 10,18T7.

Messrs. J. Burnett A Co.: The 
relief the Jonas Whitcomb’s Asthma 
Remedy afforded me was perfect: I 
have not had a bad night since taking 
it, and I have in no case fonnd any 
relief until your Remedy came to hand. 
I most cheerfully recommend it to any
one troubled with Hay Fever or Asthma,

Corn, new* 9 «30*9*9*9*9
Short 8e, in Caddira of 80 lbe.Sue a»—Priera have been decidedly week and

show a Ml of about 26c per «nul on meet grades53 8 » » « 8B « S 0 aine, our last Raws have been inactive bnt arePork.. 48 • 42 0 <2 • Seoteh basso* to extent rTWIH ■ 
GOLD 

L BAS j

Lard. TWIN GOLD BAB, «%
in Caddira of talks.

*«*6*6*0 for job lots of it; at 7j to 8c for iven to oorrrapondence from Fas-.67 6676«7 6 67 6 67 6 67 6wheat medium and 71 to 71c 1er di 
have been quiet but have eo 
lota, the latter priflF being tc 
Granulated has partaken

New York yellows THOM RUSSELL & SOU’S
>tote Cuuui Home

■ral Subjects mustratkma will.90 0*6 29 6 * 6 29 6 29 0for the 7) to 8c in round be need wherever they will make the subject clearerStaled 46» 9d Tallow .n , s i s f n t n41» ad 66» id
or in any way taeroa* the practical value of the.48 0 48 9 69 + 48948 prevailingThe following is the aOctel report of the Toronto ‘"•■rMiMW** Repart* will be a specialty ; », 

ora even means to secure complete reliability. 
The Market Reporte of The Mad are noted as the 
moet re table in Canada.

Oar Literary forwartnent will be a leading 
(assure Stories both short and continued from toe 
p. ne of the brat author», and in many cases illus
trated.

— —-------— — -------- . 1 ten Ladle»* taepnelinsmt, under charge ef
W ÎLtS?jai5L,15?eî ladira of experience, will, we have no doubt, prove

tee Cards from the Liverpool an interesting and valuable feature. Fashion», 
ta Hen* Household, Culinary Matters, the Care of Children,
W T.RUSSELL*SON. charge of
iUTHBRRT, Maaagep, M medical man, will add to the value of the 
No. 9 King itreet west, Toronto WaM» MaU- _______

rOTIÇE IS HEREBY
V « - , . seat lta ririrtteg steta yestr.

weakness, one lot haa sold at «9.20 and thereStock Exchange, Nov. 20th, 1878. ward tendency et priera tas (mn cheeked. at «6.25. Cat loaf and dry crush- ioumiraUEEN
in Caddie.

PILOT,

offerings have been Ihnited and a Mr for it is the only remedy ever need by IS NOWlows, the me with It. t UN 8TUST WESTpea lb., 7 to 7Jc Yoursfoiriy steady T to T{e
TOB9NT»,snstsr to cta4oe,8itol T. MASON.a to He

7 to 7Je ; New York Of Mraetfl. Mason *
tat today was heard for

PILOTfar any
values, as well as eoold be Judged in Cut Loaf, Hessm. Joseph Burnett A Co.146 * 701Ontario.

Boston, Mass.:
Gentlemen,—In the fall of 18771 used 

Jonas Whitcomb's Asthma Remedy and 
received immediate relief, and would 
most cheerfully recommend it to any 
person troubled with Hay Fever or 
Asthma. V. MBS. R. SHERMAN.

180 Ellis Am, Chicago, 111.

For sale by all respectable Druggist*.
For sale by all Druggiato. PERRY DAVIS’ SONS 

St LAWRENCE, Wholesale Agente, Montreal.

■ay priera. Flee qualities 
and one hundred nags at

6 at 111 and «8.60 on tench. ^NAPOLEONst 84-20 to 84.30. Small lots usually go atOatitsal—Has boost offered «S low as 83.66 on Rich Mahoga-Dominion NkPOtEW,Ible that choice ny, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s,336-26brands might being, this price. lots unchan g-8tandard in Caddies of 20 lbe.ed at 84 to 84.26. sold on New York account atFederal
shown but little

are as follows Common, 42 tohave bee» to 62c ; .Amber choice,'66 to 66c.Losm smd Savings Cos. No. 1 fall sold when No. 2
Sail changed hands at and one lot of No. 3 fall at THE CANADIAN FARM ANNUALFreehold
and No. S easier,, selling on Tuesday at 88c, f.< 

fairly steady, andNo. 1 quiet 1 
at 86c, f o.t; No. 2 spring sold

has not yet set In. Prices show but FOR 1879,Union, Spring has been Valencias have sold In round lota at
lots of 100 boxes at4ftc, and rero have

and Loan, Monday at 82 and 82*c and on Off In lota of 200 boxes at 81.4 .571 and
No. 8 sold once at 74c, f.o.c , kj acted at 65c on layers have sold at 8216. There are now

Music Teachers Will Do Wellbut firm ; No.track. The market to-day was< new Sultanas offering at 8* to Currants haveLondon A C. L A A. Co. would have sold2 fall was in active been inactive, but one lot at 4$c. Prices
would probably haveat 88c as follows.

Dominion Savings and In- sold at 82c, toilers' lota:—Baltins, Layers, 81.60 to 81*75
vestment Society. f.e.c. On street, fall eold at 80 to and spring at seedless, none ; » 

MuscstoUea, old,
T8 USEOnt. 8av. and Inv. Society. 70 to 84c. new, 8* to

;; Ouvrante, 1878, 44*i toStaTTntastO*new, 81*76 to Mason's Pianoforte TechnicsOats-Tba dullM* and inactivity have resnainefl
Piano Scholars,7to 7ie; old.to be ■*—a—4 and held-unabated ; dealers here It to 14cacrora the line are firmer carslogoff, and*Angio-Can. Mortgage Oo. 6lc; do. do. (old), Brasil («2.50) a book of sterling merit, with about 600 

Technical Exercise», which may be expended to 
many thou wind, if desired. Admirably prepared by 
Wn. Maaox, aariateed by W. S. B. Matthews.
Hast you retd the last Musical Record! 3c. each. 

For Organ Scholars, CLAIM S HARMONIC SCHOOL 
tor the «BOAS. («8.00.) The newest and the 
very best Organ School. Teachers composition as 
well as playing. By Wm. H. Clarke.
Subscribe /of the Musical Record. «2 per year.

For Thorough Base Scholar», JOHNSON'S NEW
METE#» FOE TEMMUSB BASR (Et.
The simplest and best method to tench Chon 
dlaying. In Hymn Tunes, Glee, Part-Songs, 
&c. Ask for the raw Method.

Slf pages qf music per gear in the Musical 
Record !

The MUSICAL RECORD is a wide-awake Musical 
Weekly, With 6 pages of music, snd 10 pages 
with the musical news of the week Ac.

Ask at News Stand for Musical Record /
Any book mailed post-free, tor retail price.

firmer, as high as 28*c being nowto arrive are1w *»TiT* annotu hibwt, n uig«i *• mfjv ueing nuw
asked. No Oanadian offering. Street prices to-day HUNTERStone.99c to 32c.

Fisa—There tae been movement in lake-Bablst—The market has been quiet and priera JOXEB.■esfcp,«ah ; three car-tote of wbite fiah and trout have
sold at «2.87 all round ; tots are offered 26c tower atcouple of day» when a quotations. Salt-water fish arebut sold on Tuesday at
but not selling. ll*f tteNo. 3 has but also07c Lo.c. VSTTriL*1lot retailero'totesold on Tuesday at 76c to c.Dominion Telegraph 4 at 79* ai»u vuiuates, ooua, ana A 

variety—12 lllnstratione.offering fairly weU and tae sold steadily at 66c 1-o.c., fadraa. R.WdSLM«15.60 to «18 ; Codfish, new, per 1M lba., * toand the same has been the ce* with No. S, which -Descriptions of Appearance and Habitsboneless, per 
3.00 to «3.26;

lb., e to flic tawhas sold at 66c f ox., aalra of both grades befog 'U. BwdTte. —Annual, Biennial, Simple Perennial,Trout, «2.76 to *00bbto.,«LM6 yra atg. Bonds * 1UUL, y& 4 0 tU fw-VW , .
«10 ; hX-khla, none ; Sardines, Perennial, and Shrubs and the VariousMonday at 56e tae. The market to-day iras quieter8p-c- 6 yra Bond* '^S53W*SiCflS.‘,Cft: of Eradicating each Species—19 illuatrationa18* to 19ic.than on Tuesday, but cars sold at 97c for No. 1 ; at 

66c for extra Na 3, and at 64c for Na 8, all Lo.c. ; 
No. 2 was offered at 76c tae. Street priera 60c to 
90c.

Piss-Have remained vary dull being neither of

TEE VETERINARY SLRCKO.V—Common AilLiquoas—No movement reported in jdb-tote; priera 
remain unchanged. Quotation are unchanged 
* follows:—Pure Jamaica Bum, Map.,
•2.26 to «2.60 ; Dr—---------------- * “
O in—green cooes, I 
to «8.60 ; Wines—Pa
MMu^
Mud's, «8.76 to (EE ,_________ __ ________
«10.» ; do Martell’s, «9.76 to 610 ; do j5ee Robins, 
«7.» to » ; do Vtaa-gr’a' Oo, » to «0.» ; do Jnlea
BeUerie, «7 to «T.M ; Whial---------------- “
n. p., 98 to 96c ; Old Rye,
«L07 to «1.10 ; Toddy, «L07 
to «1.07 ; Native Wins, pei 
pu case, «5.50 to W ; Native 
to «2.» : do do nor case, 
wheat whiskey, «1.16.

Dam. Gov. stock, « p.c.
mente of Live Stock—A Popoter Account of the
Principal Alimente to which the Uve Stock of theCounty (Ont) 

Tn’p(Ônt)20
20 yr. 6 p.c.

Always kskfor and the Premonttosy■Wp(0nt)2dyr. 6p.e. 
Oty Toronto 20 yr. 6 p Treatment in Cases ofto «4.M

SIMPLE APPLIaSCES IN EI8BASES ERto «29 ; Brandy, In wood;no No. 1 offered, 
about 66c to 5» 
from 66c to «0c.

Rra—H* been raster with sal* of eara at 69a
i no nwvenient in car-lote of 
i nominal at «11 to >12. Re
ave been very large, but have 
•8 to «13.60. the general run

9 may be
LIVE STECE. Surgi.al. Domestic, Ac—How to

WmraasaT, Nov. 20
London—Fleeting cargoes—Wheat, at opening, 

the torn dearer ; aorta, firm ; there is s continental 
demand ; cargoes on peerage and for shipment— 
wheat, at opening, firmly held; com. firmly held 
quotations of good cargoes ted winter wheat, off 
the coast, per 486 lba, am damage tor aelletr 
account, la* usual 2j per cent oommlarion, 42s 6d 
to 43s. Imports into the United Kingdom, daring 
the past week—wheat, 186,000 to 190,000 qra; corn, 
130,000 to 185,0» qra ; flour, 90,0» to 96,000 bbla 
Liverpool—Wheat, on the spot, at opening, very 
Vtiet ; com, vary quiet

done. Clysters or Enemas,
ages, Sutures, Ac., 6c., Exceedingly Val 
grstiens to any one owning Uve Stock.

to «1.10 ; Spirite, «LI W YOU
5ALE
Bkiu.

iHthe Dominion

IN JEER «RAIN CEEPS-BiswrewEicsold fairly weU at OLIVER DITS0N & 00.
BOSTON.

76o to * ; dodo Engravings, Descriptions, Mode of Attack—Fan-being from «9 to ! Mostpop^ rites which Check their Ravage! Known*6.06 to whiteStraw—The was small In the latter part of Methods of Protecting the Crops—16 illustrations.
increased ; rye straw tae INSECTS INJURIOUS TO «AREENS-En-347-52soldat*, and oat Straw In sheaves at «9 to «10. graving». Description and Methods of Protecting

It - n__T TllneOraOlaranPotatoes—Seem rather eerier ; car-lote have been CATTLE.
Traps Seems to have been lea active.
Baevas—Receipts have continued to be lai 

in exeew of the wants of buyers generally, 
dam have been scarce ; still some ahi—"— ’ 
been offered, but the clora of the St.
ration ta» caoeee buyers to etek con_______,.
is not safe to rely on any more than «4.76, to 
which the cattle must be good steers, averagtn

the Crops-7 Illustrations.RADICAL CURErose ta vs sold 76c on
FLRWttBS-Which to Grow and How to Grow

aid Oars for Them—20 Illustrations.been Mr, but all wanted at from 86 to »0e, the
1 — — L. — 1 —. — S   9 — — A— — I AL — 0— AA . -  ■ —

oven iMr, dus au wanton at iron eo to sue, toe 
former price being for loads and the latter for rin- imREE» for Ship-building snd Other
gle bags, the latter bringing 9 Sc. How to select the Trees and Cut out the

iwredce navi- h,Wl ’SIVSKTSt. JAm*—Have oontinned abnedant arid 8 U1 nitrations
at 75e for Inferior and «1 to
occasionally «L60 lot vary choice quali- a In Sowing, Pli

Who Wants a Farm
Where Farming Pays the Best ?

FOE ~s\a.I,:E].
and nnn Aomn Bioh Forming Lstndn,
vUUaUUU well located In Michigan, at from $9 

to «S per aero, on easy terms 
of payment, Al*onn nnn Ao enorcUolonPlste Lauada. ZUUjUUu in beat Lumber District* of

Grafting, Penning, Ac, Am—With niuatra-under 1,300 lbsPororav- tions.
Two Engravers are now steadUy employed uponthough the__B fa   , 1 st from *.26 to «3.60, and selling fairly well. ThTrd- 

da* also have been plentiful, but ta the byres are 
now pretty well filled, the demand for “ feeders” 
has Mien off, and priera have ranged from «2 to «8, 
the former for inferior bolls.

Susar—The market has shown but little change 
during the week ; all offering, which arc not very 
many, have bran wanted and found a ready «ale at 
a slight advance in prices. First-class avenging 
rom 196 lbe.. upwards, have been wanted at 54 

per cental,tand selling by the head at from *6.60 
to *.25, the Utter lor really tine only. .Second-class 
have been quiet but firm at «3.76 to «4.60. Third-

end we have made arrangements to have
for distribution on or before the first oftote, and» to 46c for single paira 58 BAT STREET, TORONTO.

References to persona who have been cared after 
having been ruptured several years. “ Pamphlet on 
Rapture" free.

January,Ducks have been firm at 60 to 66c. Game have
been weak at 40 to 60c, according to quality. Address THE HAIL,'
and remain at 64c to «L Box lots sold at *t to 7c Toronto, Canada,per lb for turkeys and ducks, and 4| to 6c for fowl

FLOUE, tar.
Superior Extra,pram Iks .«4 M to * 26 Michigan.

IllustratecT PamPamphlet, foil offsets.-*»Send forFancy and O. M. BARNES,335-13Lana»— The enquiry has been active and theSpring Wheat,!
scarcely equal to the wants of bayera

have been firm for all sorts. First-dasaOatmeal, per 196 Ü*£
dressing from 46 lbs. upwards have hem scarce.Oornmrai,
firm and wanted at «5.26 to *8.69. Second-class fiusmcsD Chances.BAG «LOUR, by car let Lac. tare sold foiriy well and arem rather firmer at for 84.60

Spring WtaaL extra. Calves—Have been quiet and generally unctang- 
I all of them offer-GRAIN, Lab. ed, with really choice scarce, and 

ly taken at firm priera I TJIOR SALE-L.THE BEST WAG
A OON shop and stand in the thriripg VUlagi 
of Lnther, known as* Little Toronto. Apply u

priera Flrat-claw-dreeringFall Wheat, No. 1, per «0 the. .«6 92 to » 95 In time for
Ike upwaraa 
Seoohd-claas

been steady ENGU8R SINGLE SHOT CUN andde-
dresslng from 761 
io|6. Thiiti-dass

U 88 to 810. w KniMUPr, mowo h uwu
JOHN BAXTEit, Lather F. O,lba have bean quiet at«4.60 to «6. Prioegl.Wayear.wan finished ; spring rap hex In stock ; good ram

rod, brass tip, and extractor. Every gun warranted 
and guaranteed to shoot do*. Average weight 
about «1 lba TVs reduction wUl be continued dur
ing the season un till oar immsi)* stock is worked

Siting Wheat, Na L PKHTNDRY — BONUS OP BIX
A thousand dollars ; good railway ooooectiona 
Good opening for a foundry. For particulars apply 
to "FOUNDRY" Box49 Stratford. 847-5

Ha 1 Hoo«—Have begun to offer to a small extent, bnt
at theeven the tow are very slow of rale and Condensedprice at about «2.60 per cental for fair

rate of
Barley, Ha L par 48 lbe. HIDES, SKINS, AMD WOOL. TTOTEL FOR SALE—IN THE

AA Village ef Primrose ; one of the beat north 
rt Toronto ; flrat-dara jtabUng and two scree of 
land ; a cattle Mr le herd once a month. For par
tie" Mrs apply to th* owner, JOHN WILSON, Lloyd- 
town P.O., or C. GRAHAM, Primrose P.0. 345 U

mm liWACTDfciie cotExtra N..S. IN GILT LETTERS.

M Clmreh Street, Toronto. ■OKS OTHER the Otyddedly weak, rathe demand la Mllng off, Frioe list mailad free to any es» ou receipt of addn*
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1878, and 775,8*

RAORDINARY OFFER
wheat and flour on 
dom, Nov. 14, 1878, 
qreon the weak, and 
wheat, against 1,418

WiDrassAT, Nov. 20. CA I

The
Largest and Be

seâeM JenriiaL”
published in America, fall of interesting Stobiek, 
x.. 8 riegee, 56opfamns. READ EVERYWORI).
It TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER.
EHOLD JOURNAL " Into everr family in the cons try, 

if 01-0* we will rand the HOUPCEHOLD JOURNAL

Sketch bh,

gtedUff _
900 tuba butter and 310,000 box* cheese, as against 
98,300 tubs of the former and 226,0» boxes of the 
latter during the corresponding periods of the 
previous year. .

axeusH sura avxkagm.
During the week ended Nov. 6 the sales of home

grown wheat in the 160 principal markets of Eng
land and Wales amounted to 66,000 quartern, 
against48,866 quarters laat year; and it is esti
mated that in the whole kingdom they were 
286,000 quarters, against 194,4» quarters in 1877. 
Stace harvest the sales in the 1» principal 
markets have been 671,2» quarters, against 
491,271 quarters ; and it Is computed that in the 
whole kingdom they have been 2,286,052 quar
ters, against 1,966,100 quarters in the correspond
ing period of last season. Without reckoning 
the supplies furnished ex-granary, it ia estimated 
that the following quantities of wheat and flour 
have been placed upon the: 
harvest:—

1878. 1877.
Cwt Cwt.

Impôts of
wheat.. 10,666,194 11,264,683

'"ffis?... 1,266,406 1,812,081 

Sales of
h o me-

pro*** 9,912,0» 8,515,500 9,467,0» 8J97.0W 

.21,814,569 21,092,114 17,641,607 28,224,364

FOREIGN M:

Duel Between Gam| 

?f®d M. de Fourtoi

tUSSIA AND ROUMJ

Éfitoent Amlrassy on the
Treaty.

stria will not Consent 
Russian Evasions.

PH£ AFGHAN CAMPJ

r. O. BOX 1120.
CUT THIS

Tri«k sastmowdUf Ota,
59 Ann Bu, New Ytrk.

•f the British 
Afghanistan.

Üobatcos.

TOBACCOS.
Pop the last TWENTY years this 

Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos

Friday. Ne
Rome, Nov. 21.—When Pass,.*, 

would-be assassin of the King « 
wss arrested ten years ago at Pal, 
porting revolutionary placards, he L 
police he was studying French! 
purpose of going to Paris to kill Nl

- JpL f
The Ministerial organ, II DiriR 

it regrets to announce that the j 
not, as stated, congratulated Kint 
bert on his escape from assassinatiq

The belief gains strength that Pa1 
had accomplices. Two noted Int< 
abate quitted Naples immediately i 
môme.

Pisa, Nov. 21.—During a demo.* 
of students and citizens last even 
celebration of the Queen’s birth 
bomb was thrown into the crowd| 
jdoded, but without serious res 
suspected criminal was arrested.

Paris, Nov. 21.—Gambetta and 
Fourtou fought to-day at thirty-fiv 
There was only one exchange of $ " 
neither party was hurt.

An official acxmut of the mes» 
M. de Fourtou requested two den 
demand satisfaction, but Gambetti 
bis seconds, and refused to make! 
ther withdrawal. Fourtou won P 
of weapons, and named pistols, 
ot the word and missed.

M. de Fourtou, in his defence « 
Chamber, referred to Gambetta’sJ 
speeches as favouring the ostn 
who are not old Republicans.
«aid, “That is a falsehood.” On < 
of the President, Gambetta then sl 
withdraw the word in deference! 
rules of the House.”

M ' Saturday, Nod
Nov. 22.—A despatch sl 

turns of the duel between M.M 
tod De Fourtou provided q 

ige of shots. At the om 
-■ shook hands, the principe 
» and all left the ground. | 

The condition*

Rich Mahogany, te, 
in boxes of 60 lba.

SOLACES.
1, 19a,

! in Caddira of 20 lb.

ROYAL ARMS,
inUaddies of 00 lba.

-VKTmlAjVICTORIA, U
in Caddira of* Ita.

r^TBRUNETTE,

WamramAT, Hot. 20.
PRODUCE.

The masks* since out last tae bam quiet, which 
tae been doe partly to small offerings and partly to 
a slack demand. There tae been bot Utile change 
to prices, and the tendency of the few changes 
which tare occurred haa been in d Itèrent dlree- 
rions. Hsosipta task hem of fair amen 
stocks of «sain tare generally increased, stand
ing en Monder morning as foUaw, :—Flour, 8,860 
table ; Ml wheat, 48,481 bushels ; spring wheat, 
88A78 taoataria ; rate, 15,940 bushel* ; bailey, 295,095 
bushels ; past, 17,913 busbela, and rye, nil bushels. 
Outside markets taw varied in tendency. English 
priera were tending downwards in the latter part of 
Met week, ahd quotations to-day show/alall of Id 
en red wheat ; of «don rod winter ; of Id on white, 
and ef Sd an euro rince this ’day week. Still the 
feeling raeroe to have been improving during the 
feet three dtays, and today we find floating cargoes 
reported the turn dearer, with a Continental demand 
1er corn, surf both wheat and corn held firmly. 
The supply deems to have hem decreasing of late ; 
the total for the week ending oo the 9th inst was 
equal to 446,000 to 47Sj26 qrs v. 411,0» to 490,- 
*94 qrs weekly consumption, indicating a 
surplus in supply over consumption of 
34,000 to 62,601 qra The supply ef mal» 
1er the week was equal to 640,0» to eo,-

CELEBRATED BBANBS
or ■

BLACK SWEET

CHEWINGJ0BÂCC0S
•O-NELS0N NAVY,...»

and ta, In Caddies of 20 lbe.

LITTLE FAVORITE,
«» and 19a, in Caddies of 20 lba

tC^PRINCEOFWALES.
• 19a, in box* of 110 Ita.

CAUTION.
BACH PLUG OF THE

MRYTLE 
NAVY

TOBACCO I «M?
18 STAMPED

T. Sc ZB.

5|g=» TUT STAMPS similar to 
239 those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro
tection against inferior quality.

All the above named brands of 
Tobacco in. full, supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Souses 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
MONTREAL.

THE WEEKLY MAIL

is GENUINE.
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t —« D® Fourtou, in his speech in the! 
oer of Deputies on Monday, said ;ZI 
had done my whole duty you, th] 
would not be sitting where you areZl 
Republicans are greatly excited 1 
threat of a coup d'etat, and talk of ini 
ing the De Broglie Ministry is revivl 

A correspondent says the publie 
know exactly what was this duty] 

, would have paralyzed the will of til 
tion, the Cabinet of 16th of May is pi 
by the words of M. de Fourton. If ^ 
«sts in trying to evade the jurisdicJ 
the Chambers Electoral Enquiry CJ 
non, the duty of the Chambers wij| 
force him to explain himself before ; 
impeachable tribune. Such words i_ 
be allowed to pass without explanatiJ 
the public will not be reassured till itl 
what the 16th May Cabinet contel 
ed against individual liberty, and wtl 
iwetent Government is in no position] 
to protect them from the return to ] 
of the men who formed that Cabinet] 
foregoing is the echo of what the Re| 
can newspapers have been saying sij] 
«peech was delivered. 1

Monday, Nov. I 
fïSTH, Nov. 23.—In the Hungarian 

gation to-day, Count Andrassv, reply] 
an inquiry of Herr Falk, confirme] 
statement that Russia had demand 
Rocmania a convention granting h| 
JB^tof traversins: the DobrudschJ 
•ted since declared herself content m 
temporary right of passage as limit! 
the Treaty of Berlin. Austria wonll 
*^fer any other arrangement. J 
D^jrudscha, in the meaning of the 9 
Treaty, was Roumanian territory, 1 
tyre Ron mama's obligations allowinra 
®an passage and the Russian oblige 
£«ative to evacuation, extended tol 
Dobrudacha. Austria could not col 
to an evasion of the Treaty on any J 
point. |

London, Nov. 24.—A Berlin deal 
According to semi-official im 

I®®® ®ght Russian divisions, amou] 
to 120,000 men, will be sent into Bail 
before the end of the year.

Constantinople, Nov. 24. —The Col 
of Ministers has discussed the questiJ 
Permitting Austria to occupy Novi-d 

Minister of War favours the reteJ 
2E‘h© three principal strategical pol 
Ane other Ministers only desire an arrJ 
■awfc formally binding Austria to evacl 
*™n in the event of an emergency. | 
_ Fanis, Nov. 24.—Sofia couriers brin] 
Pjjta that some Turkish redd* maœal 
jÿ inhabitants of the Bulgaria vül3 
vhresnitoa, in Macedonia. 1

London, Nov. 23.—A Paris corresp] 
5?® tdemapha :—“ A rumour is cuil 

M. Dofaure, President of the Cabl 
the Minister of the Interior, | 

*®k tim Chamlfer of Deputies for conseil 
Prosecute Gambetta for having engage! 
•duel At. de Fourton, having 
■••ted, can be prosecuted without J 
••Ment of the Chamber."

A despatch from Paris says :—“ Iff 
*° oomcnt 10 prorol 

duelling, the Ministry! 
*e absolved ftem responsibility. If tJ 
•••■“it, the parties can be prosecutes 

*>omi«de
rei issue. Of course they will be parti bHt **" Principle ^ 

*Jved; The correspondent adds -—“l 
is Barely rumour, and I hear it d 
ly in authority.’’

1
i


